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jFo; onqe Bellarme-'- a . cheery smile
deserted him. " 'ere'Vas no one left

t to 'man the automatic BO vital in the"in n sit ssiPapPl- - IHROUjGHiWORK

How a Medina' Citizen, Found

Freedom from, Kidney Troubles

If you suffer from backache
From urinary troubles-A- ny

curable disease of the kidneys,
Use a tested kidney remedy.
Doan's Kidney Pills has been test

stopped short; with dilating eyes and
!a cry of grievous shocks fTwo ofhis'
men ., ..were.,,. carrT.ing Peliarme back
from the breastwork, where they had
caught him in their arms as he fell.
They laid him gently on the sward

jwtth a knapsack under his head. His
face grew whiter with the flow "of
blood from the red hole in the right
breast of his blouse. Then he opened
his lips and whispered to the doctor:

!"How is it?" Something in his eyes,

awoo n tu FRcDtRICSC PALMER

aerenee, and even it somebody couia
be found the gun was probably out of
Commission. As he started toward it
fals smile, already summoned back,
was shot with surprise at sight of the
gun in place and a stranger in blue
blouse, white hair showing through a
crownless straw hat, trying out the
mechanism with knowing fingers. Del

ed by thousands.
larme stared. Feller, unconscious of in the tone of that faint question, re-

quired the grace of a soldier's truth Medina people testify.
Can you ask more convincing proof

m rj Mna.. j lSyr- - - ffL .
in answer.

everything but the gun, righted the
cartridge band, swung the barrel back
and forth, and then fired a shot. of merit?n"ri i.''t " 11111 r "Bad!" said the doctor.

"Then, good-by!- " And his head fell"Perhaps there wasn't time to do an effort to sleeborwalMri sudden-- You you seem to know rapid- - Mrs. Frank Stephenson, S28 W.
eveiythlng. If they get us far as the ''iW'ffi,. '!" "ftn' of harassed incon

SYNOPSIS
CHAPTER I At their home on the

to one side, his litfs set in hie cheery
smile.

firers!" Dellarme exclaimed in blank
incomprehension.

Smith Road, Medina, Ohio, says: "I
had a great deal of trouble from weak

first, terrace well, in case of a crisis, i ,. ii 7V; ' h ;:;r.ciousnesa. His company was a company withwe have hand-grenade- s, But, God
kidneys and inflammation of the bladCHAPTEP XII. his smile out of its heart and in its

place blank'despair. Many of the men
had stopped firing. Some had even
run back to look at him and stood,

der. I suffered from distressing back-
aches and severe pains across my
loins. Doan's Kidney Pills were rec

knows, I hope we shall not have to
use them."

After an interval, more figures made
a rush across the road. They, too, in
Straneky's words, paid a price for
seeing the garden. But the flashes
from the rifles and the automatic pro-

vided a target for a Gray battery. The
blue spark that flies from an overhead
trolley or a third rail, multiplied a

frontier between the Browns and
Grays Marta Galland and her mother,
entertaining Colonel Westerling of
the Grays, see Captain Lanstron, staff
intelligence officer of the Browns, in-

jured by a fall in his aeroplane.

CHAPTER II Ten years later.
Westerling, nominal vice but real
chief of staff, reinforces South La Tir,
'meditates on war, and speculates on
the comparative ages of himself and

ommended to me and I used two box-

es. They gave mepositive relief."

caps off, backs to the enemy, miser-
able in their grief. Others leaned
against the parapet, rifles out of hand,
staring and dazed.

Price 50c at all dealers. . Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills, the same that
Mrs. Stephenson had. Foster-Milbur- n

Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

Hand to Hand.
With the first sign of dawn there

was a movement of shadowy forms
taking position in answer to low-spok-

commands. ' The search-ligh- t

yielded its vigil to the wide-sprea- d

beam put of the east, and the detail
of the setting where Marta was to
watch; the play of one of man's pas-
sions, which he dares not permit the
tender flesh of woman to share, grew
distinct. Bayonets were fixed on the
rifles that lay along the parapet of
sand-bag- s in front of the row of brown
shoulders. Back of them in the yard
was a section of infantry in reserve,
also swift bayonets fixed, ready to fill
the place of any who fell out of line,

"Yes, sir!" Feller raised his finger,
whether in salute as a soldier or as
a gardener touching his hat it was
hard to eay.

"But how where?" gasped Del-

larme. '

This time the movement of the fin-

ger was undoubtedly in salute, in per-

fect, swift, military salute, with head
thrown back and shoulders stiff. Fel-

ler the gardener was dead and buried
without ceremony.

"Lanstron's class, school for off-

icers, sir. Stood one In ballistics, prize
medallist control of gun-fir- e. Yes, sir,
I know something about rapid-flrers,- "

Feller replied, and fired a few more
fehotsV "A little high, a little low-ri-ght,

my: lady, right ! " "

Stransky was back in his place next
to the automatic and firing whenever
a head appeared. He rolled his eyes
in a characteristic squint of scrutiny
toward the new recruit .

"They have killed our captain!"
"They've killed our captain!" still

a captain to them. A general's stars
could not have raised him a cubit in
their estimation.

"And once we called him 'Baby Del-

larme,' he was so young and bashful!
Him a baby? He was a king!"

"Men, get to your places!" cried the

hundredfold, broke In Marta's face.
It was dazzling, blinding as a bolt of
lightning a few feet distant, with the
thunder crash at the same second,
followed by the thrashing hum of bul- -

DO XMAS SHOPPING EARLY

Postmaster Orr, like other postand fragments against the side
of the house. masters of the country, has received

notices from Postmaster General"I knew that this must come!" surviving lieutenant rather hopelessly,
with no' Dellarme to show him what
to do; and Marta saw that few paid

something within her said. If she Burleson about handling holiday mail,
which is expected to be the largest in

Marta, who is visiting in. the Gray
Capital. '

CHAPTER III Westerling calls on
Marta. She tells him of her teach-

ing children the follies of war and
martial patriotism, begs him to pre-

vent war while' he is chief of staff,
and predicts that if he makes war

' against the Browns he will not win.

CHAPTER TV On the
"

march with
the 53rd of the Browns Private
Stransky,, anarchist, decries , war and

i played-o- ut patrotism and is placed
under arrest. Colonel Lanstron over

'; hearng, begs him off saying the an--

I a Anntnr nnrt trotrhra tn nova fnrhad not been prepared for it by the
events of the last twelve hours she any attention to him. bulk this year in the country's his

In that minute of demoralization the tory .would have Jumped to her feet with
an exclamation of natural shock and Grays had their chance, but only for a

minute. A voice that eeemed to speakhorror. As It was, she felt a convul "Beats spraying rose-bushe- s for some uncontrollable thought of her
bugs, eh, old man?" be asked. own broke in, and it rang with the au-

thority and leadership of a mature of

sive, nervous thrill without rising
from her seat.' A pause. The next
shell burst in line with the first, out
by the linden-trees-; a third above the

the wounded, and a detachment'of en-

gineers 'to mend any breaches made
in the breastwork by shell fire.

The gunner of the automatic sight-

ed his barrel, slightly adjusted its
elevation, and swung it back and
forth to make sure that it worked
smoothly, while his assistant eaw that
the fresh belts of cartridges which
were to feed it were within easy reach.

In straw hat and blue blouse, shuf

"Yes, a lead solution is best for
gray bugs!" Feller remarked pun-- ficer's command, even though coming

from a gardener in blue blouse andgently, and their glances meeting,
veranda.

- archist will light well when enraged they saw in each other's eyes the joy crownless straw hat.
"We've got that range, all right!" of hell.! and is "all man." "Your rifles, your rifles, quick!"

called Feller. "We're only beginningthought the Gray battery commander,
who had judged the distance by theCHAPTER V Lanstron calls . on "A pair of anarchists!" exclaimed

Stransky, grinning, and tried a shotfling with his old man's walk, Feller to fight!"
Marta at her home. He talks with

And then another voice In a bullcame along the path from the gate,
Feller, the gardner. Marta tells Lan

for another head.
As if in answer to prayer, a gun-

ner had come out of the earth. Suf
roar, Straneky's:

staff map. This was all he wanted to
know for the present. He would let
loose at the proper time to, support
the infantry attack, when there were

He was in retreat from the enticing
picture of the reg'ment of field-gun- s

" strom that she believes Feller to be a "Avenge his death! They've got to
ficient to the need was the fact. It. spy. Lanstron conffesses it is true. in front of the castle that was ready kill the last man of us for killing him!
was not for Dellarme to ask questions Revenge! Revenge!"CHAPTER VI Lanstron shows

Marta a telephone which Feller has

The orders for the immediate per-
iod are not to let any mail accumu-
late between now and the holidays.
If necessary extra clerks and car-

riers may be employed for more than
eight hours daily.

"Patrons are vitally interested in
having parcels delivered on or be-

fore Christmas day and every effort
should be made to accomplish this,"
writes the postmaster general to the
postmasters. A supply of placards
urging the public to mail parcel
early, wrap them securely, and ad-

dress them plainly will be sent you,
and should bo displayed in the main
office, stations, and elsewhere, and
every other means at your command
should be used to induce the public
to with the department to
avoid congestion by distributing the
mailings over as many days before
Christmas as possible.

"It should be advertised especially
that parcels may bear the words 'Not
to be opened until Christmas,' or a
similar inscription. The timeliness of
gifts depends on being received on or

of a prlze-medalli- graduate of the That cry brought back to the com

enough driblets across the road to
make a charge. The driblets kept on
coming, and, one by one, the number
of dead on the road was augmented.

rchool for officers in a blue blouse and pany all the fighting spirit of the
crownless straw hat. His expert surconcealed in a secret passage under

: the tower for use to benefit the
cheery smile and with it another spirit

for Dellarme's sake! which he hadvey assured him that before another
rush the enemy had certain prepara never taught them.
tions to make. He might give his Straneky picked up one of several

, Browns in war emergencies, pointing
out its value as being in the center of
the fighting zone in case of war.
Marta consents for it and Feller to

fighting smile a recess and permit cylindrical objects that were lying at
himself a few minutes' relaxation, bis feet.

for action. As the Infantry had never
interested him, he would be safe from
temptation in the yard.

"This is no place for you!" said one
of the engineers.

"No, aad don't waste any time, ei-

ther, old man!" said another. "Back
to your bulbs!"

Feller did not even hear them. For
the moment he was actually deaf.

"Fire!" said Dellarme's whistle.
"Thur-r-r!- " went the automatic in
soulless, mechanical repetition, its
tape spinning through the cylinder,
while the rifles spoke with the human
irregularity of steel-tippe- d fingers
pounding at random on a drumhead.

Looking around to ascertain whatremain for the present Lanstron de

Marta was diverted from this proc-
ess of killing by piecemeal by a more
theatric spectacle. A brigade com-

mander of the Grays had ticked an
order over the wires and it had gone
from battery to battery. Not only
many fleld-gun- which are the ter-

riers of the artillery, but some guns
of siege, caliber, the mastiffs, in a
sudden outburst started a havoc of
tumbling walls and cornices in the
upper part of the town.

"lie wouldn't use this he was too
soft-hearte- d but I will!" he cried, anddamage had been done to the hou6e

clares his love for Marta
and grounds, he became aware of flung a hand-grenad- e, and then a sec

CHAPTER VII Westerling and Marta's presence for the first time,
the' Gray premier plan to use a tri "MIbs Galland, you you weren't

ond, over the breastwork. The explo-

sions were followed by agonized
groans from the Grays hugging thethere during the fighting?" he criedvial international affair to foment

as he ran toward her. lower side of the terrace. For thiswarlike patrotism in army and pe-- -

"Yes," she said rather faintly.Then an explosion greater than anypie and striking before declaring war, they had crawled across the road in
the night to fljid themselves unable"If I had known that I should havefrom the shells shot a hemisphere of ' All along the line facing La Tir thePartow, Brown chief of staff, and before Christmas day. Early mailing

will insure this, whereas the practicebeen scared to death!"volume of fire spread until it was like to move either way and directly underLanstron, made vice, discuss the J VDut I was safe behind the pillar," the flashes of the Browns' rifles. of mailing packages late in the hopethe concert of a mighty loom.
The Gray batteries having tried out she explained, Feller's and Stransky's shouts rosetrouble, and the Brown defenses. Par

tow reveals his plans to Lanstron. i jraiBD uaiiuuu, juuia dui;u a guuu.theJrranjge Jfcyjthe Jshesof the au- -

CHAPTER VIII At the frontier

they will reach the destination, on
Christmas day is likely to defeat its
own object through unavoidable de-- "
lay due to the consequent congesting

aoiSStLi 'Vrsi sure you' have
hot had your breakfast, and all good

together in a peculiar unity of direc-

tion and full of the fellowship ther
had found in their first exchange of
glances.

the two armies lie crouched , for at
tack and defense. In the town with eoldiers never neglect their rations,

not at the beginning, of a war! Miss of the mails."
. the fleeing from the "You engineers, make ready!"

"Hand-grenade- s to the men underGalland, please" Yes, as he meant
it, please be a good fellow.danger zone. Martha hears her child

pupils recite the peace oath. She could not resist smiling at the
the tree! That's where (feey're goin.
to try for it no wall to climb ove:
tbwe!"charming manner of his plea. She feltCHAPTER IX The Uray. army

tomauc tne previous evening, were
making the most of the occasion.

!" the breaking jackets
whipped out their grists. The re-

serves, the hospital-corp- s men and the
engineers hugged the breastwork for
cover. The leaves clipped from the
trees by bullets were blown aside with

the hurricane breaths of shrapnel
bursts; bullets whistled so near Marta
that she heard their shrillness above
every other sound. She was amazed

that the houses still remained stand-

ing that anyone was alive. But she
had a glimpse of Dellarme maintain-
ing hlB set smile and another of Fel

crosses the boarder line, and attacks weak and strange a little dizzy. Be
The Browns check them. Artilery,

light heavenward, revealing a shadowy
body flying overhead,' and an instant
later the heavens were illuminated by
a vast- - circle of flame as the dirigible
that had dropped the' dynamite re-

ceived its. death-blo- But already
the Brown infantry was withdrawing
from the town, destroying buildings
that would give cover for the attack
In the morning as they went. Two or.
three hours after midnight fell a si-

lence which was to last until dawn.
The combatants rested on their arms,
Browns saying to Grays, "We shall
be ready for the morrow!" and Grays
replying: "So shall wel"

Marta, at, her window, her eyes fol-

lowing the movements of the display,
now here, now there, found herself
thinking of many things, as in the
intermissions between the acts of a
drama, She wondered if the groan-
ing, wounded man '. were crying for
water or it he were wishing that some
one at home were near him. She
thought of her talk with Lanstron and
how feminine and feeble it must have

sides, her mother's voice now came
(To be continued)

CORN YIELD REPORTinfantry, areoplanes. dirigibles en-- from the doorway and then her moth-

er's hand was pressing her arm.eaee. Stansky .rising to make the
The Sentinel has been able to se"Marta, if you remain out here, I

cure an authoritative report from Mr.shall!" announced Mrs. Galland.

MEDINA DRUGGIST

HAS VALUABLE AGENCY

W. J. Wall has the Medina Agency
for the simple mixture of buckthorn
bark, glycerine, etc., known as Adler-i-k-a,

the remedy which became famous
by curing appendicitis. This simple
remedy has powerful action and drains
such surprising amounts of old mat-

ter from the body that JUST ONE
DOSE relieves sour stomach, gas on
the stomach and constipation almost
IMMEDIATELY. The QUICK action
of Adler-i-k- a is astonishing. Zl

A. P. Sandles, president of the State
Agricultural Commission, of yields in

"I was just coming in."
Dellarme, his cap held before him in

ler, who had crept up behind the au the Junior Corn Growing Contest in

anarchist speech of his life, draws the
Gray artilery fire. Nicked by a
nel splinter he goes Berserk and
fights "all a man."

CHAPTER . X Martha . has her
first glimpse of war in its modern,
cold, scientific, murderous brutality.

, She allows the telephone to remain.

the jaunty fashion of officers, bowed,
his face beaming his happiness at hertomatic, making impatient "come-on-!

Medina county. The report follows:
come-o- n ! ?" decision. Howard Chapman, Brunswic- k-

"Come!" Mrs. Galland slipped hergestures in the direction of the bat-

teries in front of the castle. Yield 110.232, cost of production
hand into Marta's. "Two women can't
fight both armies. Come! I prescribe $11-04- .

Park Crocker, Medina, Route 7
"Thur-ees- h thur-eesh!-" As the

welcome note swept overhead ho
waved his hands up and down in mad
rapture and then peeped over the

hot coffee. It is waiting; and, do you
know, I find a meal in the kitchen Yield 99.527, cost of production $29.81.sounded to a mind working in the in

Ross Chrisman, Sharon Cente- r-exorable processes of the clash of very cozy."
breastwork to ascertain if the prac Being human and not a heroine fed Yield 92.62, cost of production $23.60,millions of men. She saw his leu

hand twitching in hie pocket, his tice were good. The Brown batteries Prentice Brown, Sharon Cente- r-on lotos blossoms, and being exhaust-
ed and also hungry, when she washad been a little slow in coming intoright hand gripping it to hold it still, Yield 89.967, cost of production

action, but they soon broke the pre
cision of the opposing fire.

seated, at table, with Minna adroitly
urging her, Marta ate with the relish $25.19.

BUSINESS IMPROVING

The slump in business resulting
from the war has been felt keenly
throughout the country in all lines of
commerce. But it is on the rebound,
and unless all signs fail, it will soon
be hitting the spike on the home
stretch. We of this community may
do much to strengthen the feeling of
optimism even before the general re

Atlee Bentel, Brunswick Yieldof little Peterkin in the shell craterNow shells coming frequently fell

on that afternoon when, for the first
time, she had understood his injury
In the aeroplane accident as the tal-

isman of his feelings his controlled

feelings! Always his controlled

86.207 C, cost of production, $38.19.short or went wide. The air cleared munching biscuits from his haversack,
but the movement of the minute-han- d Lester Mayer, Val'ey City YieldThen a chance shell, striking at the
on the clock-fac- e became uncanny and 80.364, cost of production $27.71.one point which the man who fired

it elx thousand yards away would have A. B. ' Gallatin, Spencer YieldShe saw Westerling, so conscious merciless to her eye In its deliberate
regularity. Dellarme had been toldchosen as his bull's-eye- , obscured Fel 83.444 Eof his strength, directing his chess

; Soon an The town was in darkness,
ifor the Grays had cut the wire in the
main conduit shortly after she had
'heard the groans of the wounded man.
There the automatics broke out in a
mad storm, voicing their feelings at
jgetting a company in close order in a
(street for the space of a minute, be-jfo- re

those who escaped could plaster
themselves against doorways or find
cover In alleys. Then silence from

- the automatics and a cheer from the
Browns that rasped out its triumph
like the rubbing together of steel flies.

'"- - From the line of defense,' that in-

cluded the first terrace of the Galland
grounds as the angle of a redoubt, not
a shot not' a sound; silence

.
on the

part of officers and men as profound
as Mrs.' Galland's slumber, while one
of the Browns search-light- s, like some
great - witch's slow-turnin- g eye in a
inarrow radius, covered the lower ter-

races and the road.
Marta gave intermittent glances at

the' garden; the glances of a guardian.

lief is felt We can keep whatto hold on until noon, she knew. Wasler and the automatic and its gunnersmen in a death struggle against Par-- Clyde Leffler, Seville Yield 81.842, money we have in circulation at homehe still smiling? Was Fejler stillin the havoc of explosion. Feller musttow. And he was coming to this house D, cost of production $24.76. by doing our buying from home merhave been killed. The dust settled;
Seymour Hoddinott, Medina Yield chants. We can add to our financialshe saw Dellarme making frantic ges

as his headquarters when the final
test of the strength of the Titans was
made. i '

.

happy In playing a stream of lead
from the automatic? Was the second
charge of the Grays, which must have
come to close quarters when the guns

69.078 D, cost of production $13.88.tures as he looked at his men. They
C. W. Sommer, Seville Yield 67.--were keeping up their fusillade with

store by shipping our surplus pro-

ducts abroad and keeping that money
at home. That is common sense.684, cost of production $24.76.unflinching rapidity. . Through the

breach left in the breastwork ehe bad
went silent,, going to succeed?

Mrs. Galland had settled down con
sclentlouely to play solitaire, a favor

Donald Tanner, Burbank Yield Let's all take a dose.
61.683, cost of production $17.38.glimpses, as the dust was finally die

sipated, of gray figures, bayonets fixed, Those who have cut their corn beite pastime of hers; but she failed
to win. as she complained to Marta,

fore husking, or have not sent to Mr. EXTRAVAGANT HABITS? NO

It Js true that our Ohio boys and
pressing together as they came on
fiercely toward the opening. The

She hoped that her mother was still
sleeping; and she had seconds when
she was startled by her own'calmness.
Again, the faces of the children in
her school were as clear as In life.
She breathed her gratitude that the
procession in which they moved ' to
the rear was hours ago out of the
theater or csrc'. In the simplicity
of big things, her duty' was to teach
them, a future generation, no lees
than Feller's duty was the pursuing
shadow of his conscience. She sfbuld

because of her, stupid, way this morn-

ing of missing the combination cards, Sandles. Information Blank No.. 1
Browns let go the full blast of their

After a long intermission came an cannot be considered, as far as the
Commission is concerned, because ifShe happened to be looking in that

girls on the Buckeye Corn Special
Tour, from Noy, 30 to Dec. 5 to Wash-
ington and New York will travel as

magazines. Had that chance shell
turned the scales? Would the Grays other outburst from Dellarme's men,direction when figures sprang across

the road, crouching, running with the get into the breastwork? which she Interpreted as the response
to another rush by the Grays; and this
yelping of the demon was not' that

corn was cut, referees could not
make oath that all of the husked
corn had been grown within the

millionaires travel. They will ride
in special trains composed of standard

short, quick steps of no body move-

ment accompanying that of the legs.
All Marta's faculties and emotions

were frozen in her stare of suspense
at the breach. Then her heart leaped,
a cry in a gust of short breaths broke

of the hound after the hare, as inThe search-ligh- t caught them in mer bounds of the one-ac- re plot steel Pullman cars, electric lighted
steam heated, safe, sanitary and com

see war, alive, naked, 'bloody, and she
would tell her children what she had i the valley, but of the bare with hisciless silhouette and the automatio The letters "E," "C" and "D" after

back to the wall. When it was overfrom her lips as the Browns let goland the rifles from behind the sand seen as a warning. some of the above figures denote ir--
there was no cheer. What did this

fortable. They will eat in dining
cars enroute. Such things happen no
where except in America. Ohio leads

I regularities which, if not attendedbags on the first terrace let go. Some
of the figures dropped and lay In the

Silence, except an occasional rifle
shot silence and the darkness before

she bolted out of the kitchen. Mrs.- - to, might eliminate certain contestIroad and she knew that she had seen
Galland sprang up to follow, but I ants from competing.dawn which would, she knew, concen-

trate the lightnings , around the house,men hit for the first time. Others, she
in this new line of education travel.
Yes, our boys and girls will travelMinna barred the way. "E" denotes that InformationShe glanced into her mother's room

and marveled as at a miracle to find "One is enough!" she said firmly, Blank No. 1 is not on file. "C" that

a rasping, explosive, demoniacal cheer.
The first attack had been checked!

After triumph, terror, falntness, and
a closing of her eyes, she opened

them to see Feller, with his old Btraw

hat brim torn and' crownless now-- still

on' his head, rise from the debris
and shake himself like a dog coming
ashore from a swim. While the engi-

neers hastened to repair the breach
he' assisted Stransky, who bad also

?, thought, got safely to the cover of the
" gutter on the garden side. "Of those

on the road, some were still and some
like millionaires while on this tour.
Will it teach them extravagant haand Mrs. Galland dropped back into affidavit of referee was not properlyI her sleeping. Then she stole down- -

her chainshe saw were moving slowly back on stairs and craned the outer door of made. "D" that reports shows too bits ? No, our boys and girls will re-

turn from that tour, with satisfiedIn ' the front rooms Marta found
havoc beyond her imagination. A por many rows of corn for size of plotjthelr stomach to safety. Now the i "he dining-room- . A step or two

'search-ligh- t laid Its beam steadily on brought hereto the edge of the ve-ith- e

road. Again silence. From the ''nmda. There she "paused 'and leaned
curiosities and broadened views. The

tion of the ceiling had been blown out
Harsh physics react, weaken theby a shell entering at an up-etair-B winbeen knocked down by the concusupper terrace came a great voice, uae ftgaJnet one of the stone pillars. Del bowels, will lead to chronic constipadow; the hardwood "floors were lit--sion, to lift the overturned automatidithat of the guns, iroa a numan tnroai: &tm himself was in' a hilf-recliain- g

! "Why didn't we level those ter-- position, his back to a tree. He tion. Doan's Regulets operate easily4 tered ' with, , plaqtervwd .wipdow-glas- s

value of money will be better under-

stood. The hut of the .laborer amid
the smoke and din . of the industrial
centers, the barren,, congested, tene-

ment abodes of the city such things
will tend toAndear ;the, green fields
and open, skies of Ohio.,,,,

and ripped Into splinters In places. 25c a box at all stores. '

races? They'll creep up from one to seemed to be nodding. Except for a
off the gunner.' The doctor, putting a
land oh the gunner's heart, shook his
head, and two hospital-corp- s men re-

moved the body to make room tor the
engineers."1 ' ''

But she hurried on, impelled by shethe other!" It was Stransky. , tew 'on watch 6ver the sand-bag- s, his
LOOK AT THE LABEL ON YOURknew not what, through the dming--In answer was another votceDe men were stretched on the earth, mov

PAPER. PLEASE RENEW.. jppm anjw .fcomjnj :JaJthe, veranda,larae'B.,.,., - j In teatlesaly : Intervals, either in

1 !,' V l V. t v,...a. L: ''..V ;'
-- .. ':

'.',.-??,- '. :


